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CONRAD DUBAI AT A GLANCE
GUEST ROOMS + SUITES
Conrad Dubai offers 555 contemporary rooms and suites with beautiful views of the Arabian Peninsula and the
vibrant Dubai skyline. Each room features marble bathrooms, contemporary design and angled bathtubs.
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Room Features
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Deluxe Room
Executive Room
2 Bedroom Deluxe Suite
King Deluxe Suite
Executive Suite
Conrad Suite
Royal Suite

Guest rooms and suites size ranging from 46 sqm to 318 sqm
300 thread count sheets
42-inch HDTV
Nespresso coffee machine and kettle
Curated mini-bar
Bluetooth clock radio
Laptop sized safe
24 hour in-room dining
Valet parking
Laundry services
Complimentary Wi-Fi
24/7 business center

Executive Lounge
Upgrade your stay and enjoy access to the Executive Lounge, located
on level 24, featuring panoramic views and all day refreshments in an
intimate and elegant setting.

Hilton Clean Stay
A cleaner stay from check-in to check-out
We know that you are as excited as we are to welcome back travel, even
if it looks a little different these days. We also understand that our guest’s
expectations for cleaning and disinfection have changed.
Hilton CleanStay builds on our already rigorous cleaning standards to
provide complete peace of mind when you stay at Conrad Dubai.

Located conveniently in the hub of Dubai’s commercial centre on Sheikh Zayed Road, Conrad Dubai is a contemporary
luxury hotel within close proximity to Dubai’s international financial and convention centre, one of the world’s fastest
growing airports, as well as world-class shopping destinations.
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Impressive 54-story
555 luxury rooms and suites
A collection of 6 contemporary restaurants and bars
One of the largest meeting spaces in the city, with a total area of 4,400 sqm
5,500 sqm outdoor urban pool oasis
Award-winning spa of 2,000 sqm
Full valet parking and automated car park with 1,056 parking spaces
Most convenient access to the World Trade Centre

LOCATION
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Centrally located on Sheikh Zayed Road
12 minutes from Dubai International Airport
5 minutes from Dubai International Financial Centre
5 minutes to The Dubai Mall
Walking distance from Dubai World Trade Centre
Direct access to Dubai Metro
1 metro station away from the Museum of the Future

FUNCTION ROOM CAPACITIES

MEETINGS + EVENTS
Conrad Dubai features a range of flexible spaces including two impressive ballrooms and several spacious private
rooms boasting natural light and modern design. All of the dynamic meeting spaces come equipped with Wi-Fi and
state-of-the-art audio-visual technology, while the wide variety of stylish and versatile reception rooms can be tailored to
accommodate your specific needs. The hotel features the only indoor vehicle elevator in the UAE, perfect for exclusive
weddings, discreet bride arrivals and car launches.
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A grand ballroom of 1,215 sqm
An 800 sqm ballroom
Largest pre-function area in the city
11 individual meeting rooms
3 boardrooms
Fully-equipped 24-hour business centre

Carbon Neutral Meetings
Hilton is pleased to provide a collaborative and
innovative approach to help you achieve your
environmental sustainability goals as you plan events.
Ensure on-property sustainable meeting practices
such as reducing plastic, paper, water, waste and
energy. Ask our team to calculate the environment
footprint of your group / event in our property and
evaluate the possibilities to offset the impact towards
environmental projects around the globe.

A WORLD OF FLAVORS
Conrad Dubai is a true gourmet’s delight with a choice of 6 world-class dining experiences, offering a diversity of
cuisine created by our Executive Chef, Ilias Doulamis.

ANÁSA
Ever found a place in Dubai so close to what a magical
Greek island looks like? To us, that place is Anása. A Greek
gastronomic experience that brings you simple, yet
delicious food and offers you unforgettable moments in
the truly magical islands, with live Greek entertainment.

KIMPO
Fried Korean chicken and beer has never looked so
good! Taking its prime influence from Korea, this hip bar
and eatery owns that Brooklyn-meets-Seoul warehouse
vibe, brought to life with neon lighting, original k-pop
artwork and live DJ.

A WORLD OF RELAXATION
Discover our award-winning spa, a world of relaxation
and rejuvenation. Conrad Spa features one of the most
luxurious and well-equipped Spas in Dubai.
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CAVE
Cave oozes cool; a trendy wine bar hidden on the
mezzanine level of Conrad Dubai. Discover and savour
an eclectic range of premium wines, accompanied by
a selection of cheese, charcuterie and hot nibbles to
infuse the palate.

State-of-the-art gym with Technogym® equipment
Fully equipped spa of 2,000 sqm
8 multipurpose treatment rooms
One of the best Hammam in Dubai
Relaxation lounge
Aromatic sauna and steam room
Vitality pool
Yoga pavilion

Singature Treatments

BLISS 6

Rebalance body and mind with an extensive variety of
signature treatments, specially designed to improve
overall health and well-being or indulge in one of our
Hammam experiences for a complete skin-nourishing,
exfoliating and rejuvenating session.

Bliss 6 is the ultimate escape within the city. Relax on a
sun lounger near the calming blue water of the sparkling
pool. Surround yourself by beautifully landscaped lush
gardens. Enjoy our Mediterranean menu whilst sipping
a refreshing cocktail and enjoy premium shisha.

Click here for the spa menu.

State-Of-The-Art Gym
For the active ones looking to workout with the lastest
technology, Conrad Spa features a state-of-the-art gym
with Technogym® equipment to help you succeed.
Gym memberships available.
BALLARÒ
With an array of delectable dishes, Ballarò serves
international cuisine and rustic Italian favorites all with
the warmth and personality that Conrad Dubai’s culinary
team is famous for. Serving daily buffet breakfast and à
la carte lunch and dinner.

ISLA
Serving freshly baked pastries, beautifully crafted salads
and gourmet sandwiches, signature non-alcoholic
cocktails and coffee made with our secret blend of 100%
Arabica premium coffee beans.

Private Cabanas
Indulge in a relaxing day pampered by the sound of the
waterfall in one of our private cabanas, right into the
sparkling blue pool surrounded by lush gardens and
palm trees sipping champagne and savoring oysters
and caviar. Check out all our private cabana experiences
here.

P.O. Box 115143, Sheikh Zayed Road, Dubai.
Tel. + 971 4 4447444 I Email Conrad_Dubai.info@conradhotels.com
Conraddubai

